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PREFACE 

h October 1946 the War Department (now Department of the 
Anny) requested the Geological Survey ta undedke a program of 
v o l ~ o  investiffations in tha Aleutian Islands-dash Peninsdla 
are& The first field studies, under general & d o n  of G. D. Robin- 
son, were begun as soon as weather permitted in the spring of 1946. 
The results of the first gear's work in the field, I abora to~~  and lib- 
were assembled hastily gs two administrative reports. Part of the data 
was published in 1950 in GeoIogical Survey Bulletin W B ,  "Volcanic 
Activity in the Aleutian Am," by XEobert R Coats. 'The wnnhder of 
the data h~ been revised for publication in Bulletin 1028. 

The investigation8 of 1946 were supported ah& entirely by the 
Military Xntdligence Division of the Office, Chisf of IZngh~r~, U.S. 
Amy. The Cmological Survey is indebted to  the OEca, Chief of 
Engineem, for its early recognition of tha value of geologic studies in 
the Aleutian region, which made this report possible, and for its con- 
tinuing support. 
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T N V E S T F ~ ~ O N S  OF ALASKAN VOLCANOES 

GEOLOGY OF RAT ISLAND, ALASKA 

RICHARD &. h s ,  W m  1R[. N-W, and H m m  & Pow~~e 

Rat Zeland is formed of volcanlc m a ,  mglornerate, and gandstom that 
are dlvlided into two stratigraphic unlk The older, Rat formation, conskb of 
porphyritic hornblende andeslte lava flom and brecclas and conglomerate de- 
rived from them. The younger, Gunners Cove formation, mntah tuffs and lav- 
of baaalt, sandstone and conglomerate mpwed large19 of basaltic fragment% 
and eome hornblende andmite shailar to that of the ILat formation. Marine 
conglomerate interbedded In the basalb contains a small iauua of middle Ter- 
tlnry nga. The older andesitic rock, and, to a leser extent the basaltic rocks, 
have been cbemZcally altered and pmitizd along w&-northwest-trending trac- 
ture zona. Normal hi~h-angle faults are abundant and stsike generally we&- 
nortbwmt or within a few degrees of no* the few dBm, all of basalt, m i k e  
north. Zonm of altered and rniueralized m k  seem t o  tcend wt&nerthw&. 

me physlogragbic foma are all those of ermion-marbe platforms and cuffa 
that are BreatlY t o  ~11gh:hUg dissected by stream ermion, and are modifled by 
glaciation. An extensive emerged marlne platform, slightly dissected and gla- 
clated, rlrlea to an Inland altitnde of a h t  180 feet. Much of the sea cliff is not 
attacked by pment wave action, being separated from the ~ c t i v e  ehore2iae by 
emermd boulder beaches and rock benches. 

INTRODUCTION 

Rat Island is near the mim of a segment of the Aleutian Bidgo 
on which also are the islands of Amchitka to the southeast md the 
muthem part of Kiska to the northwest (fig. 79). Rat Island is bs- 
tweea lat 51°45'50'r and 5l050'16" N. and long 17B011'32" and 
178"23'10" E. About half th8 island is a p a d y  d i s d  plateau 
ranging from 125 to 200 fwt in altituda A strongly dissectad high- 
land ridge in the & haIf of the island rises above the plateau to s 
maximum Jtitude of 1,127 feet. The surf- is almost compledy 
mantled with tundra-type vegetation. 

The island is uninhabited and andewloped, although the remaim 
of many Nent dwellixlgEI and kitchen midden h d i c a h  a former Aleut 
populatioh 
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SUBMARINE CONTOURS €400 FEET 
MWM IS Y U R  Sf4 L@€L 

Ihowu 79-Locatlon of the Alentlaa ltilaada Alasha an& of Ret Ialaad on tbe westem A l e u W  Wdpa Btratomlcanoea of kts 
Cenozoic age ahown solid, Phaped by modon nhown In. atlpple pattern, form oi the Aleutian IUdge a h o m  by 
wbmnrlne contour. 



Tha dinmi% is: typical of the w& Aleutians. Rain, fog, md 
overcaat predominate during the summer; strong winds, heavy mow, 
and violent storms are common in the winter. 'She marine irduence 
tempem the climata ; the summers sm -1 and the winters seldom have 
temperatures as low as Oo F. Snow and im mumdate only on tlhe 
higher slop= and prolonged f m x w  are rrtre. 

This report is basad on about 3 days of fieldwork in August 1961, 
by a T7.S. GeololgicaI Snmy party made up of &mia P. Cox, Joseph 
P. Dobell, Richard &, Lewis, Willis 11. K e h ,  Howard A. Powem, 
and Edward C. Stover* Jr. The party was supported logistim11y 
by the US. Geological. Survey MS Eaer, Carl Ve~elsbd, captain. 

The island is about 6 miles long and 2 mil= wide. A h t  half of 
the island is a partly dissected Zerraoe mqhg h m  125 to 200 feet in 
altitude. One small isolated knob nesr the west end of the island rim 
above the tern to an altitude of 404 feet. A strongly dissectad ridge 
rim above the bench in the east half of the i s W  to a maximum alti- 
tude of 1,127 fwt. The crest of the wmtern part of the ridge is narrow 
and sinnons, and the east end is a broad summit of low relief. 

Locally the higher slopss show physiographic faatures typical of 
glaciated areas--cirqtle-shaped valley heads, smoothed rock knob, 
and undrahed m k  depressions. These features are not noticeable on 
the lower sIopez or on the partly disseckd terrace ; homver, tha ab- 
sence of m y  maraha indicates that ice must have cove& the antim 
island. 

Shoreline features such as wave-cut benches 6 to 8 feat above sea 
level and at mean sea level, pebble and boulder benches c a d  by 
p m n t  wave activity, snd slightly higher and turf-covered sea cEifh 
m b 1 e  those of Amchitka Island (Powers and others, 1960). 

Rat Island is on the midparb of that segment of the Meutian Ridge 
which includes Amehitka and southern Kiska Islands (fig. '193. Some 
features of the submarins physiography amand Rat Island resemble 
those around each of the other two islands. A wide bench at a depth 
of about 300 feet is southwest, and perhaps northw~t  of the island. 
To the northeast, this bench is missing and is replnced, at that depth, 
by a steep dopa which m m b l e s  both the slope into Murray SwaIley 
(Gibson rand Nichols, 1953) west of southern K-iska. IsIand and the 
slope north of the east end af Amchitka Island. A second, more 
steeply sloping bench bminates shoreward in submerged cliffs and 
more rugged topography. This bench is well formed at a depth of 
about 185 feet along the south, but poorly formed along the norbh side 
of the island (pl. 10) .  A third bnch, letween the 50-foot submarine 
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mntour and the p m n t  &oreline, is more than half a mile wide 
nmmd the island except in a very few places, 

Volcanic rocks of subaerial and submarine emplacement make up 
Rat Island. The mks are mapped as two formations, one limitad to 
the southeastern part of the island and probably older, and the other 
is in the northwestern two-thirds of the island. The mcks in the 8011th- 
east area, here named the Rat formation, am lava flows and breccia9 
of porphyritic hornblende andesite and mnglomerate derived from 
them. The rocks forming the larger northwest area, here called the 
Gunners Cove formation, from the small embqment of that name an 
the north sida of the island, are tuffs and lava flows of basaltic c o m p  
sition, and sandstone and conglomerate made up large1 y of basaltic 
material, bnt including some hornblende sndesita possibly from the 
Rat fomation. 

The m k s  d the Rat formation are lithologicslly similar to parts of 
the Amchitka formation ; those of the Gunners Cove fomation sm 
similar in lithology m d  type of occurrence tu the Banjo Point of 
Amchitka island (Powers ,and others, 1080) . The same fossil pectgn 
has been collected from the Gunnars Cove and the Banjo Point mks .  

The Rat formation contains only andmitic rack md cunglomerate 
derived from it. The mast abundnnt andesita is porphyritic ~ n d  has 
mimy conspicuous phenocrym of zoned plagiocIase and elongate 
prisms of hornblende. The rock occurs  IS thick, columnar-jointed 
lava flows and massive flow breccia. It is the only constituent of the 
pebbles and cobbles of a few layers of mnglomerab within the forma- 
tion. Phenocrgsts make up abut  a third of the rock t zoned labrad* 
rihandesine crystals as large as 4. cm are abundant but not .conspicuous 
because they are unaltered, and prisms of p n  hornblende from 1 
to 5 mm Iong are conspicuons but less abundant (from 10 to 15 per- 
cent). There are also a fbw phenocrysts of angitic clinopyroxene and 
apatita The groundmass ia dominantly stubby crystals of d i c  
plagioclase in intergranular texture, containing a very s m d l  amount 
of inteditial cryptucvstalline material hsving a low index of re- 
h t i o n .  Commonly the rock is altered so that the plagioclase crystaIs 
gppear s chalky gray t~ whih, and the groundmass is speckled gray 
and greenish gmy. At the head of the cove about 2l/i miles sontheask 
of Gunners Cove, the rock is intensely altered and pyrite is abundmt. 
One specimen of slightly altered materinl was coIle&d for analpis 
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from the small isolated area of the Rat formation a mile north of 
Ganneps Cove, though even here most outcrops are red from oxidized 
iron. The sample is from a thick flow that dips about 20' N. jndging 
from the inclination of well-de~eloped c o l m .  The resalts of the 
analysis are given below : 

Andysia o j  p o r p h y d i c  hornblenih andssite from the mrth mast of Rat Idand at 
W N. 61°.$9'1 6", long R. :.78°18'~1", ~abmu~ory No. 64-444, Deme~ rock 
anal@ laboratory, U.S. Geolo@eal S u m y  

h&s abundant in the Rat formation is an andmite coniaining many 
amphibole phenwrysts, a few biotite phenocrysks, m d  no nngita cxys- 
tals. The amphibole in this rock is also a hornbIende, in yellow, green, 
and brownish p n ,  but the colors are f aintsr than in the hornblende 
of the mom common rock T h e  texture and other constituents are 
simdar in both mh. 

Nu fa i l s  were found in mdm of f i e  Rat formation, and the con- 
tact with the Gunners Cove formation is not exposed, The trace of 
the mnhct trends north-south across the high crest of the island and 
is probably a high-angIe norms1 f anlt. The small area of Rat forma- 
tion north of Gunnem Cow is probably a window through overlying 
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b& of the Gunners Cum formation (pl. 70). Some aobblm of par- 
ph~aitia mdesite similar ta the rocks of the Rat formation am in the 
c0ngIommte of the Gunnem Cove formation; it is inferred that the 
Rat formation is oldsr than the Gasnem Cope fom~tion, and prob- 
ably is of Tertiary or older age. 

The Gunners Cam formation indudas, in approximate order of de- 
creasing abundance, tuflawus conglomerata and md&ne, c w d -  
oitric basaltic tuff, and thin flows of badtic lava. Th66e racks make 
up two-thirds of the island; they are exposed from ma level to an 
altitude of abut  1,050 feet, Beds dip from 5" to 3 5 O  in diveme d im-  
tiom. Bemuse structural details were not determined, no estimate of 
total t h i c h w  can be made. 

The sandstone and conglomerate is made of moderate- to well- 
rounded fmpents, mostly of basalt but some of porphyritic horn- 
blende andesita, in a matrix containing less well-rounded fragments 
of basaltic glass and commonly fragmenb of marine aheLls. Many of 
the beds were d e p i t e d  in the Iittoral zone, and one cobble deposit 
now exposed on the north shore of Gunners Cove is especidy rich 
in fragments of barnacles, echinoids, crinoids, and ptens .  
The crhoid and the pectens were identified in 1954 by F. S h ~  

MacNeil of the U.S. Gmlogical Survey who reporb : 
Ttte crfnofd. ImmHnu8 aff. I .  oregonsnsEs (Mmm and V o M )  an& the peetmn, 
Chkrmys a21. C. wurhbu#bt?i ArnoId, are conadered to be of probabIe middle 
Tertbry age (OIIgoce~e or early Miocene). These two specfes are associatd 
In rocks in the sen cliPf north of the mouth of the Pachats River, Oregon, whlch 
have been amigned varfouelg to the Miocene (Arnold). Middle MloceneP 
(Weaver), and to tbe early O11gcmne (Voke8, written communication 1054). 
Amrdtng to Far@ D. Snavelp (oral communication 1059) tlm l ~ a l f t g  near 
Yachata Ie equivalent to some part of the Eeasey formation. 

Basaltic lava occurs as thin flows, aame with pillow stmctum and 
some with poorly formed columnar jointing, in thick crudely b d d d  
partly glassy scoria intruded by irregular-~hnped bodies, and in 
swarms of thin dikes. One complex of mria, irregular intmiva 
material md thin flows, probably a local mnt d8posit, f o m  the 
headland of the north shore of Gunnsra Govs, and a m n d  similar 
complex forrns a promontory on the Pacific coast due west of G m e m  
Cove. The basalt is porphyritic to microporphyritic containing 
p h m q s t s  of audb and olivine, and a few phenocrysk of calcic 
plagidme. The p u n h a s  r a n p  from glassy t~ fine int~rgranulsr 
in texture, and is composad of euhedral to mtbhedral q ~ t a l s  of 
plagioch and clinopyroxene. 



The only abvioas structnm on Rat Idmd are high-angle lromal 
fanlts. Two d k t i w s  of faults seem dominant, one strikea about 
N. 60" W., parallel with the alinement of the Aleutian Ridge, md 
t-he other, nearly at right angles, strikes ~pproxirnately north. 
Seveml high-mgle faults appear in sea-cliff exposures and others 
ham been inferred from linear elementa of the bpopphy.  

One fault near the west end of the idand is nearly vertical, strikm 
N. 10° E., and has about 50 f a t  of displacement. This fault is nearly 
parallel to the north-trending contact between the Rat and the 
Gunners Cove formations south of Gunners Cove, This contact is 
exposed as a fault in the sea cliff at Gunners Cove. The high-angle 
contact observable on the ridge crest south of Gunnem Cove suggest8 
that the fault is continuous wmsa the island to the south coast. 

A shear zone representrttive of the faults striking N. 60° TV, is 
exposed in the wwt shore c1iE of the m a l l  cove 21h milea southmst 
of Gunners Cove. The fault dips about TOo NE, Many linear 
dements to the topography and the apparent fault ecarps in the 
submarine topography sag@ the existence of many additional faults 
in the area. 

Fieldwork was inadequate to determine the p-nm of any signif- 
icant folds or stnrctares in the mk 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

The first geologic event recorded on Rat Island is the eruption 
of porphyritic mdesite lava flows and flow breccias, probably sub- 
aerial. Land areas probably worn smsll, as marine conglomerate de- 
r i d  from t h m  lava flows are l d y  interbedded with them. T h e  
a* of this activiQ is known only to be M o m  the emplacement of 
the Rst f omation. 
The rocks were faulted and chemidy altered, and some pyrite was 

introduced along the fmture  zones. By malogy with the history of 
AmchFtktt Island, this occurred perhaps in more than one episde, 

Erosion of them rocks preceded and accumpanied middle Tertiary 
volcanjc activity during which rocks of basaltic composition were 
erupted. Much of this .activiQ was submarine, but Iucally shoals 
m d  many small isIands were formed. Regional subsidenm during 
this time is inferred from accumulation of them shoal deposita to 
thicknesses of several hundmd feet in a region including the Rat, 
Amchitkks, and muthem ICiska Islands. 

Before the lamst major glaciation, the island was uplifted, perhaps 
in mom than one episode, and the topography shaped by both sub- 
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aerial ~ n d  marine erosion, Possibly the rrdge cmst at an altitude of 
350 to 400 feet and almost certainly the terrace st about 180 feet, 
are maw-out platforms. The 180-foot temce%ay be a platform 
cut at the SEB level of the last interglacial sea. 

The broad bench submerged about 300 feet may be the wave-cut 
bench of a low sea level. during a glacial maximum. A shallower 
h c h  that terminates in an inferred shoreline at a depth of 165 feet 
may be related to the last glaciation. 

After the last glaciation, a shoreline was forri-ted whose cliffs are 
beyond p m n t  wave attack md whose baulder beaches were the site 
of many Aleut d d l i n p .  

Six to eight feet below these boulder beaches are the tops of the 
stom baehes, which msdt from present wave activity. 
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